Georgia Tech will again be the host for the annual Undergrad­uate Interfraternity Conference of Region II, to be held April 3, 4, and 5, at the Georgia Tech campus in the states of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Florida.

Dean Floyd Field has arranged for the annual Undergrad­uate Interfraternity Conference of Region II, to be held April 3, 4, and 5, at the Georgia Tech campus in the states of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Florida.

Dean Floyd Field has arranged for the national meeting of the Georgia Tech chapter to be located at the corner of Fowler and Third Street, to be held April 5. If the drawings of the new Georgia Tech building have been approved at Washington, work on con­struction, through the EPA, will start with the summer, with the hope that it may be completed by the fall of next year.

The building, designed to conform to the campus area of architecture, will replace the garden's house,那个 approval to start with the summer, with the hope that it may be completed by the fall of next year.
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The Delta Shindig

Last Friday night the boys of the Delta Phi Epsilon fraternity held their annual shindig which included students of the entire body of Georgia Tech at their annual "Artiste" Ball. This merry revel was held in the magnificent gymnasium of Tech, and after the traditional dinner, several music groups entertained the guests while the orchestra played a selection, the originality of the costumers created a sensation. The men of the rival fraternity, the Sigma Chi, with a hurried glance one could observe Ramblin' Wreck with the Queen of Ros تقليد العقلاء، Rosa Bonheur doing the nimbly with a female and a clown, or Van Gogh tap dancing with a hashish eater's dream. The whole scene clad in amusing green smocks and flowing black ties. The ladies added a pinch of freshness to the dances. The highlight of this show was the discovery of the crowning of Gloria Baussey as the "Delta Queen" of the year. I bet that D. Gibson, whose profound knowledge of geological phenomena extends into the crags and crevices of all social strata as well, was more interested in this than he will admit. (It's nice work if you can get it.)

The entire evening was made up of entertainment of Joy. Wesley for express adequately your commendations for the personages which the Delta provided.

The Editor

You'd have pitched a 14-karat attack of hysteria if you had witnessed the demonstration of the intricacies of the anatomical pat- tern! Pity the wisenheimer and the one known as the frog. It was alarming for sports and physical education have been largely wasted, Leon G. Kranz, professor of physical education at Northwestern University, believes. He recently discussed the topic, "Resolved, that university is cited by Kranz as a model for a more active use of the facilities. Kranz challenges the exercise value of two of America's most popular sports—golf and bowling. He says it is a delusion to believe that weekly participation in these sports will provide adequate exercise.

ON STUDENT OPINION

Last week we printed a "Letter to the Editor" which claimed representation of the views of a great many people on that subject. We now wish to answer the letterwriter. The editor of this paper had not even put a signature to his letter.

The National Review, No. 1

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world. An extensive and interesting report issued by the engineering staff has been both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.
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"A Technical School With a National Reputation"

The Georgia School of Technology offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world.
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Ramblin' Wreckonings

By MAXWELL L. SHATZEN, JR.

No food over 12 hours old

The Varsity

All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized

We make our own Ice Cream

CURB SERVICE

"Red" Tapot

24 Hour Automobile Service

565 SPRING STREET, N. W.

HEMLOCK

5 6 5 3

Atlanta, Ga.

Another View on Aid to Britain

The Editor, Techouren, Georgia School of Technology.

Dear Sir:

I was much of Mr. C. D. Kelso, as expressed in his open letter last week, the representatives of a small minority of Tech students. The recent student opinion poll conducted, I believe, does leave much to be desired in which to make such a positive statement. Furthermore, the point is not whether the lease-land bill by a very simple interpretation of Mr. Kranz's opinion is not the popular one in the minds of a whole. Certainly, I do not present popular opinion may be different in the future. If I believe that the majority opinion should be stated none of the because of that possibility. At the base of the statement made, I believe that he has "no trust whatsoever in the potential attitude of our newspaper publishers and magazines," is to admit of prejudice according to his opinion. I respectfully hold that those representatives of the American press, radio, and diplomatic service, as well as certain prominent provincial observers, are reliable sources of accurate informa- tion.

Kelso may do well to familiarize himself with the writings of Mr. Charles Seymour, Newnan, Georgia, an author who has written on this subject. Mr. Seymour emphatically states that any news of imperialism emanates. But shall we allow that distasteful from whichever source it may come a bit pixilated, because of the current of the news? Mr. Seymour declares clearly that the exemption should only include those"for whose services are not to be brutally interrupted.

Letter to the Editor

ANOTHER VIEW ON AID TO BRITAIN

Sir:

Your recent student opinion poll conducted here gives me definite grounds on which to base my view. I am of the opinion that "the present administration's policy is determined to try to settle the affairs of self-seeking nations who have a lust for wealth and power," is unfortunately for the author of that statement, who, I believe, was a "diplomatic" which the United States does not have to make, is imperialism—economic imperial- ism. After all, Americans want their sphere of influence too. And the United States doesn't have a lust for wealth and power.

I am reminded of the story of the man whose neighbor's house was on fire. The wind was blowing in the direction of his own house, and, in spite of urging from his neighbor, that man found himself in his neighbor's yard drinking a bottle of brandy.

If world events are allowed to go on as they are being allowed to go, I believe that love, like pyromania, will be a conflagration of war by Nazi and British propagan- da. We shall stand in the fire of our own house destroyed, nor its beauty marred by the scars of his neighbor's dwelling.
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Mass Meeting

The student mass meeting has been postponed to Thursday, April 3, at 11 a.m.

Placards stating meeting for April 1 should be disregarded.

Prothro with Miss Ann Anderson.

Also, Cooper Barkchfield with Miss Agnes Grace, of Magon, Ga.; Milton St. John with Miss Barbara Britton; David Tillman with Miss Dickeie Bandy, of Roma, Ga.; Tom Tisdale with Miss Annabelle Savior, of Nashville, Tenn.; Charlie Turner with Miss Carolyn Brown, of Rome, Ga.; Bill Watt with Miss Dot Nash; John Fenton with Miss Jane Meth- vin; Bill Harris with Miss Margaret Powell; Carter Poe with Miss Kitty Ward, of Spartanburg, S. C.; Bill Sheppard with Miss Laurie Mill, of Greenville, S. C. Pledges and their dates who will be present are: Glen Henderson with Miss Kay Worthington; Brown Reeves with Miss Pat Slater; and Hal Yawn with Miss Betty Lamons. Other members and pledges who will attend are: Rembert Jarrell, Howell Neal, Bob Shoop, Connie Thompson, Bud Baker, Bill Candler, Clifford Green, Davis Will- iams, Roland Taylor, Billy Burns, Dick Griffin, Sewall Manley, and Dee NIchols. Chaperones for the Yachting Party will be: Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Brittain, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Massey, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dixon.
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Miss Betty Walters, of Huntington, Bob McCollum; Ottley McCarty with Miss Annabelle Sawyer, Tisdale with Miss Annabelle Sawyer, of Nashville, Tenn.; Charlie Turner with Miss Charlotte Thomas; and Sticks Rannum with Miss LOurs Elchoh, of Greenville, S. C.

Pledges and their dates who will be present are: Glenn Henderson with Miss Kay Worthington; Brown Reeves with Miss Pat Slater; and Hal Yawn with Miss Betty Lamons. Other members and pledges who will attend are: Rembert Jarrell, Howell Neal, Bob Shoop, Connie Thompson, Bud Baker, Bill Candler, Clifford Green, Davis Wil- iams, Roland Taylor, Billy Burns, Dick Griffin, Sewall Manley, and Dee NIchols. Chaperones for the Yachting Party will be: Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Brittain, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Massey, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dixon.

Moonlight, Anchors and Life-Savers to Decorate Kappa Alpha Yachting Party At Peachtree Gardens This Evening

The Alpha Sigma chapter of the Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold its annual Yachting Party tonight from 9 till 1 at Peachtree Gardens. The ballroom will be decorated with anchors, life-savers and flags to carry out the yachting motif.

Members and their dates will gather at the fraternity house before the dance for an informal party. After the dance they will be entertained with a breakfast at the Ship Aye.

First in the lead-out will be President Joe Massey with Miss Turea May, of Athens, and Vice-President Sam Adams with Miss Jessie Christie, also of Athens.

Members and their dates who will attend are: David Brandon with Miss Parallel Akin; Tomny Bridges with Miss Mary Jo Spradley of An- niston, Ala.; Bernard Chibaum with Miss Betty Anderson, of Thomasville, Ga.; Giles Cleveland with Miss Mary Clapp; Pennye Cook with Miss Ann Henderson; Tom Soileau with Miss Carolyn Daniel; Phil Edge with Miss Elise Glass, Walter Green with Miss Helen Smith, of Magon, Ga.; Terral Hall with Miss Emily McGee; Homer Hanzer with Miss An-

Easter Greeting Cards

We invite you to inspect samples of our new and distinctive Easter Greeting Cards. Beautiful designs appropriate for the season are on display at our retail store. Order now while the line is complete. Samples mailed out of town upon request.

J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
110 PEACH TREE STREET, N. W., ATLANTA, GEORGIA

MISS TUREA MAY
First in the lead-out will be Kappa Alpha's President, Joe Massey, with Miss Turea May, and Vice-President Sam Adams, with Miss Jessie Christie.

MISS JESSIE CHRISTIE
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Ch.E. Seniors Leave Sunday for Plant Inspection Tour

On March 30, the senior chemical engineering students will make their annual inspection trip to chemical plants in various parts of the South.

This year, under the direction of Dr. Paul Weber, a thousand-mile trip has been planned. Nearly fifty juniors will leave Sunday morning, March 30, to visit plants in Alabama and Mississippi. The trip will last one week. Four juniors, who have been elected officers for the next year of the local student A.C.E.O.E. chapter, will accompany the group.

Sunday afternoon, the students will arrive in Tuscaloosa for registration at the A.J.Ch.E. student chapter convention, which will be attended by Ch.E. students from all the Southern schools. Sunday afternoon, April 1, the group will leave for Hattiesburg, Miss., where they will visit the Hercules Powder Co., naval stores plant, and Laurel, Miss., where they will visit the Magniprette Corporation. They will spend Thursday, April 3, at Muscle Shoals, Ala., viewing the experimental development of the Tennessee Valley Authority on the manufacture of phosphoric acid and phosphate salts. Friday several plants will be visited in the Birmingham area, including a sulfuric acid plant, a cement plant, the Swanee Chemical Co., and a coke-by-product plant.

Harry Hearn's orchestra will furnish music for the occasion. The ballroom will be decorated in black and white to carry out the theme of the dance, and the dates of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will entertain their dates, alumni, Georgia Tech students, and other guests at their annual Black and White Formal.

Harry Hearn’s orchestra will furnish music for the occasion. The ballroom will be decorated in black and white to carry out the theme of the dance, and the dates of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will entertain their dates, alumni, Georgia Tech students, and other guests at their annual Black and White Formal.

Will lead Pi Kappa Alpha Formal

Miss Mary Anderson, left, and Miss Jacqueline Bierer, right, dates of President Frank Hudson and Vice-President Jerry Fugle, respectively, will head the Pi Kappa Alpha Black and White Ball Saturday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA GIVES ANNUAL FORMAL BALL TOMORROW NIGHT

Tomorrow night, March 29, at the Shrine Mosque, the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will entertain their dates, alumni, Georgia Tech students, and other guests at their annual Black and White Formal.

Dr. Paul Weber, a thousand-mile trip has been planned. Nearly fifty juniors, who have been elected officers for the next year of the local student A.C.E.O.E. chapter, will accompany the group.

Sunday afternoon, the students will arrive in Tuscaloosa for registration at the A.J.Ch.E. student chapter convention, which will be attended by Ch.E. students from all the Southern schools. Sunday afternoon, April 1, the group will leave for Hattiesburg, Miss., where they will visit the Hercules Powder Co., naval stores plant, and Laurel, Miss., where they will visit the Magniprette Corporation. They will spend Thursday, April 3, at Muscle Shoals, Ala., viewing the experimental development of the Tennessee Valley Authority on the manufacture of phosphoric acid and phosphate salts. Friday several plants will be visited in the Birmingham area, including a sulfuric acid plant, a cement plant, the Swanee Chemical Co., and a coke-by-product plant.

Harry Hearn’s orchestra will furnish music for the occasion. The ballroom will be decorated in black and white to carry out the theme of the dance, and the dates of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will entertain their dates, alumni, Georgia Tech students, and other guests at their annual Black and White Formal.
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Blind's Drug Store

64 Eighth Street, N. E. HE 1867
Private and class lessons personally supervised by this famed international authority from Hollywood

It's easy! It's reasonable! It's fun!

Join the Big Parade of Tech Students, Professors, Faculty Members, in the RHUMBA, TANGO, FOX TROT at THE FRED BROOKS STUDIOS 37 PEACH TREE ST. Complete stocks

Hollywood's Own—

Let's Call the Varsity

Where Tech fellows get together

CLIPS

Bowl at

Blicks

ATLANTA'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

THE Q ROOM

59 North Ave.

Pocket Billiards SNOOKER

Where Tech fellows get together
ROGERS, INC.

"The Place Where Tech Fraternities Trade"

FRESH MEATS—FRESH VEGETABLES

Plain and Poncey Groceries

We Deliver

Call He. 9067
906 West Peachtree
J. L. Shipp, Mgr.

The Parade begins at the . . . . .
Schwobith Clothes Store

Because they both bring your friends around.

Because they both bring your friends around.

To keep the wolves from your drawer,
To keep the wolves from your girl, wear Arrow shirts. Charm her with one of those new multi-striped jobs that has the low slope, long-pointed Arrow Bruce collar. It's up to the minute in style and fit. $2 up ... a low rate for glamour insurance.

get a padlock. Wolves just naturally "go" for the cut of an Arrow, for it is Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. We advise a bolt and chain for those irresistible, wrinkle resistant, Arrow ties that harmonize. $1 and $1.50. See your Arrow dealer today.

WHISTLE
295 Peachtree Loew Aranas 2143 Peachtree Band

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH

Also all that's new is now on parade in Schwobith's stunning clothes ... One look is better than a thousand words.

SUPER $16.50 SUPERLATIVE $22.50
DELUXE $19.50 DELUXE

The Schwob Company

Two Stores

91 Peachtree St. Broad at Mitchell

Because they both bring your friends around.

To keep the wolves from your drawer,
get a padlock. Wolves just naturally "go" for the cut of an Arrow, for it is Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. We advise a bolt and chain for those irresistible, wrinkle resistant, Arrow ties that harmonize. $1 and $1.50. See your Arrow dealer today.

ARROW SHIRTS

Why is an Arrow Shirt like a pretty girl?

The Yellow Jacket "mermen," with Dick Bates taking the lead, and 15 points out of the feed armada's total of 85 points for a well-earned second place in the Conference meet.

L. S. U. Holds Four Records in the Southeastern Conference and would have been Florida's strongest contender for the crown.

Gators ANNEX S.E.C. SWIM CROWN. JACKETS ARE 2nd

400-Yard Relay Record Smashed; L.S.U. Pulls Surprise in Win Against Last Minute.

An invincible 'Gater team, added from Florida, their fifth knot last Saturday night to a string of 5 consecutive South- eastern Conference swimming titles.

The Yellow Jacket "mermen," with Dick Bates taking the lead, and 15 points out of the feed armada's total of 85 points for a well-earned second place in the Conference meet.

L. S. U. Holds Four Records in the Southeastern Conference and would have been Florida's strongest contender for the crown.
Tech Rifle Team Places Second in Three-Way Shoot

and Arthur Armstrong accompanied the boys who will swim in the 80- and 150-yard freestyle, and the 300-yard medley relay with fine chances for success.

The Tech team was composed of Sanderson, Dillard, Cleckley, Richard- and Walton, and Woodward. The six men whose scores counted were Dillard, Walton, Sanderson, Cleckley, Richard- and Walton.

Next week-end, a five-man team from Tech will compete in the southern section of the Intercollegi- ale Rifle meet.

Record-Breaking 'Gators Capture S.E. C. Swim Crown

(Continued from page 5)

The Bulldogs upset the Jacket ap- pearance in a post season meet at Athens Monday which left Tech on the short side of a 28 to 37 score. This is the fifth year that Tech has bowed to Georgia's swimmers. Tech had overturned Georgia in the conference meet, and has since eased the past.

Tech Newman Club Holds Election, Hears Capt. Burke

(Continued from page 5)

seconds off their record of 3 minutes 46.6 seconds set by the quartet in a scheduled meet with Florida.

Dick Condon and Secretary Helen Schu- and Arthur Armstrong accompanied the boys who will swim in the 80- and 150-yard freestyle, and the 300-yard medley relay with fine chances for success.

The Bulldogs upset the Jacket ap- pearance in a post season meet at Athens Monday which left Tech on the short side of a 28 to 37 score. This is the fifth year that Tech has bowed to Georgia's swimmers. Tech had overturned Georgia in the conference meet, and has since eased the past.

Tech Newman Club Holds Election, Hears Capt. Burke

(Continued from page 5)

seconds off their record of 3 minutes 46.6 seconds set by the quartet in a scheduled meet with Florida.

Dick Condon and Secretary Helen Schu-